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RESERVED
T'HALMAN'.S

The best light to read
by or study by is the
mellow, steady light of ·
the modern gas burner
(90 C. P. 2/5 of a cent
per hour). One burner
on fixture or table lamp
will serve a w h o 1e
group of readers. Let
us show you the best
for your needs . . . . .

Cakes, Pastries
and Ice Cr-eam

STUDENT~

UNlO

are invited to open a cl1eck
account with us. Accoun~s of
Clubs~ Fraternities and Associtations solicitated.
THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST

Company

CO~

318 and 320 STATE STREET
------------------------~·-------

The Ernp·ire La1..1ndrv

r

I

•

'vValter & l-Iedden, Props.
Phones 337
21 Jay Street
is in. your own handa.
Don't strain your eyes

USE ELECTRIC LIGHT

-It's a perfectly safe---light

Raincoats ! !

...... very restful to the
eyes and ideal for reading and studying. If you
have electric service,
you cal'l e~joy the comforts of electric appli ..
..
a.nces. :

.

L

Get your Rain..

SCH~~~~DY ILLUM~~T~NG co.

coats at the - • Rubber Store

When in the market for floral arrangements

tc er

t
i

FLOR.IST

t

Orders receive every attention afforded by our unexcelled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste
High Grade Caskeh and Shower Bouquets a Specialty
Greenhouses aud Nurseries.
L. D. Phone 1413
Town of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y.
Home 42S

N~ Y ~ C. PLrcade

State St

!,,

ALUNG RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.

-

Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods
-
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A.

R. Zita's Orchestra

- .

- - - - - - ·-----....:-- --· -
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1

rul~g~d·o~~~~.~~~~~~~·?o; ;\~

BEST DANCE MUSIC 'IN THE WORLD
:~~~ ~!68:s~~7e!~~e.

None Better for Concert

Office and Res. : 16 7 Hamilton St., Albany.

RESERVED

C. A. WHELAN & CO.·
Cigar Stores

Read The Citizen

301 and 433 State Street

Foods prepared and sent out. Salads, sandwiches, pastry, meats, breads,
sent out for parties, smokers, spreads
and feasts. .
107 JAY.STREET
GOODMAN'S
Both Phones

TAILORING
That's Worth While
Advance Spring Designs on
display at 406 State. Street.
The early bird, etc. By placing
your order now you not only
benefit in price concession but
also by receiving the attention
that is not possible to give
later, when the rush is on.
:
It wil be a revelation to many
to find how far $1 S or $20 will
go here for a Spring Suit or
Top Coat.
:
:
A trial is earnestly solicited.

NAT COHN

206 State St.

DR. GEO. R. LUNN, EDITOR

Sc:henectady's Fearless Weekly

IIIGGINS'

Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, etc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives
Emancipate yourself from corrosive
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and
Adhesives. They will he a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean,
well put up, and withal so efficient.

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

A few Fall and last Spring's suitings
at astonishingly low figures

271 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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INVEST'I(GATE
''For good work and; F:rompt Service"
The

Gasner Laundry
448 State St..
N. Y. Phone 1214 .

Home Phone 431

Special Prices on: Entire Wash
The Policies Issued 'By The

CLEARANCE SALE
At j.ust the time when you
need good Winter Shoes
most, we are selling them
at

a big reduction in price.

Phoenix Mutual Life ln$liT:ance Company
.Are conceded by competitors to~ :be· superior to· all ~thers
MAY WE SEND YOU A,SPECIMEN POLICY FOR
YOUR INSPtC'JI()N

Van Voast &leonard
GENERAL INSU1RANCE

'ILLUMINATIN.G BUILDING,. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Hurley $6.00 .Shoes now $4.25
Hurley $5.00 ,Shoes no\\·J $3.85
The Hurd $4.00 Shoes now $3.15
If you are in need of .Shoes,
the kind that will stand the
wet, 'Shoes that have style

We Announce
the seas&n.'s latest
developments
in refineci apparel
for the p-articular man....... .
Clothing- - - Fur11ishings - - -Hats

Wells & Caverly
TROY

COES & YOUNG CO.
INow-

A-Day•
It's

Co~i

& You:.g's

SHOES

MEN'S SHOES
20 SCHOOL STREET
ROSTON, MASS.

HARVARD SQU·ARE, CAMBRIDGE

and lots o:f it come here

BARNEY'S

Where
Everybody
Shops

fJJ Students will
find that they
have every-

thing

at--

BARNEY'S
H. S. BARNEY CO.
80HENEOTADY'8 GREATEST STORE

-
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~ Schenectady Clothing Co.
Angora Polo Toques, ::~e, r~a:,· b~~:
warmest,

softest, -most sightly headgear ever
dei!igned for cold weather.
$1.00;.

.. j k· .t all wool, wind proof,
.iM.ac.. lnaw
ac .e s, rain proof, cold proof,
-k~

The sna:)piest outdoor coat on the market.

We

will glac ly show them to you.

·B:u. ~'ksk····n.

THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of Albany, N. Y.
FIREPROOF.

EUROPEAN PLAN

·~ Schenectady

Clothing Co.

GIBSON & WALTON

~.----

Orchestral and Auxet:Jphone Concerts during
dinner and after t~e play

Glov·. s

..e·
lin~d or unliDed. short
"
' wnst or gauntlet. The
ass<>rtmcnt is complete. $ 1.00 upw-ards.

:B.. R .. 9li-W

313-315 State Street

Home 91

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock

FRED'K W. RO-CKWELL
Jlj

~

I.

THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1. 1910, un d er
the same· management

fJ

I·

Always the best
thing·s to eat at the

ClROWN HOTEL
JAMES COFFEY, Prop.

THE NEW-HES-MOR PRINTING CO., 420-422 State St.
BOOK BINDING We make a specialty of hinding MSS. and periodicals of
For College Students
QUALITY- ACCURACY

every description. Get our prices
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
PROMPT SERVICE

KEELER'S

LYON'S

--------EUROPEAN--------

HOTEL' AND RESTAURANT
Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N. Y·
GENTLEMEN ONLY
~-- ------ 250 Rooms
-LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., . - -Annex, 507-509 Broadway
I cordially invite you to call to inspect my

Sole
Agents
For

The Store With Over
100,000 Prescriptions
Bon
Bons

HUYLER'S

and

Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYON'S, Corner State and Centre

Cigars---Ice Crealll---Soda

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

Suitings and

TOILET ARTICLES

Fancy Overcoating

St. Regis Pharn1acy

Stock New and Nobby

GEORGE A. MANNY,- TAILOR
170 JAY ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

~=====================

2-00 UN ION STREET
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
..---~-

.r.----------
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Wallace Craftsman Furniture for Student's Comfod

.T·

;HE d. esign ~f this Furn.iture is exception~Hy good: The ch:=tirs are w.phcl_3tered ia
real Spantsh Leather. Many fitted wtth luxunous ·cushrons. The pnces, you
win note by compariscn, are less than you wiH be asked to pay elsewhere for
Furniture of indifferent quality
t] Mission chairs uphcistered in real Sp2nish :Leather; $5.75 to $2~s~oo
IJ[ Missicn study tables (ten styles) in Sc lid Oak; $5.25 to $2:5.00
tJ[ Mission and Gclden Oak book-cases; $4.25 to $35.00
(j[ Waxed Oak missicn finished flat top desks; $14.50 upward

~- The Wallace Co. Scheneclad;;~Di~t;ti;~--St~r;-

I

I
II I !
I

I

I

i

CARNET
1903

WHI'TE, 229 State Street
NEAR BARNEY'S

UR STOCK o'f early fall wearables is now complete.

l904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

We are

showing all the latest European and American novelties in the
Such as the

new rough hats and low brim derby; newest novelties in knitted
fou.r-in ..hands.. Large line of sweaters, shirts, gloves, underwear, hosiery,
collars and caps; college pennants, pillow tops, umbrellas, canes & rain-c<>ats.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE STREET

....

GAZETTE BUILDING

..
!.--

Baltic

%e Newest Notch

ROW

COLLAR

r;----

clicks on and off and is a cinch

on·the cravat.

g::~t=:k ofth~?VorcPI

:

I

ti

''The College Photographer''

Hats and Haberdashery line for the natty fellow.

f

I

TILLY
THE BARBER
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE. BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

~

j
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:DE·BATING TEAM THAT DEFEATED· ·CORNELL
..

!I'

I·

I

,.

K. E. WALSER, '12

ROY W. PETERS, '12

UNION WINS ANNUAL

DEBATE WITH CORNELL
Debating T earn of Seniors Out Argue Ithaca Men on
the Negative. of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

On Friday, February 16, in the ccllege chapel, the
Union Ccllege Debating Team defeated Cornell University in the second annual cebate. The question
was: "Resolved, That the Sherman Anti-Trust Law
be repealed, and a law passed whereby corporations
doing an interstate business be regulated instead of
destroyed." This last clause did not imply that the
Sherman Anti-Trust Law would necessarily destroy
corporations doing an interstate business. The speakers were: Affirmative, Cornt 11 University -1. Remington Rogers, Law Schocl. 2. H. G. Wilson, Law
School. 3. H. B. Knapp, Agricultural School. Alternate, J. A. Sourwine. Negative, Union-1. Roy W.
Peters, '12. 2. Kenneth E. vVal3er, '13. 3. James H.
Potter, '12. Alternate, Hubert Mann, '13. The judges
o( award were: Judge James F. Tracey, Albany, N. Y.1
Mr. J. E. Sague, Albany, N. Y., Fred Winslow Adams,
D. D., Schenectady, N. Y.
The first speaker for the affirmative claimed that
the law destroyed the advantages of centralization
without removing the disadvantages, especially the
power to fix pri:::es; that the law was vague, and that
offenders again -:-t it had not been punished.
The first speaker for the negative defined the question. He agreed that the law should be supplemented.
He told of the conditions which led to the passage of
the law and pointed out that it must be interpreted
'reasonably." He stated the points which, he asserted,
th.e affirmative must prove and outlined the argument
<lf the negative.
4

]. H. POTTER, '12

The second speaker for the affirmative said that no
change had been made reading "unreasonable" into
the law. He gave examples showing that the law had
not accomplished its ends because it does not go to the
root of the evil, and stat=d that the affirmative plan
of a corporation commission wculd be more effective.
The second speaker for the negative endeavored to
prove that the law was just and right. That it had
been interpreted to meet modern conditions and that
only harmful trusts were punished. He brought forward instances in which the taw had been successfuL
The third speaker for the affirmative proposed a
substitute for the Sherman law consisting of a cor·
poration commission and a law providing either for
voluntary federal incorporation or compulsory federal
license. The comtnission was to have the duty of
overlooking the business of corporations doing interstate business and of punishing violations of the law.
The third speaker for the negative attempted to
show that the law should be retained as a basis for
future legislation. He endeavored to prove that the
plan of the affirmative would throw too great a bur..
den on the government and that the law was stated
not in vague but general terms. He adduced examples
to show that the l:tw had been effective and summed
up the argument of the negative.
In rebuttal both sides gave speeches remarkable for
finish and clear rea3oning. A striking point was made
by the negative when they brought forward Pres.
Schurman of Cornell as an authority. The affirmative
repeated their argument that the law must be interpreted literally while the negative insisted that the
"reasonable" interpretation expressed the true spirit of
the law.

1'HE CONCORDIENSIS
---·-Robert E. Sp·eer, D. D., Secretary of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Nlissions.

MISSIONARY CEN,TENNIAL OBSERVE,O

ADDRESS:

Tablet Unveiled to Samuel Nott, Jr.-Three Inspiring
Addresses Heard in CoHege Chapel Yesterday

The Anniversary Fxercises were then brought to a
dose by the singing of ~'America" and the pronouncing
of the benediction.

Afternoon-The Committee in Charge.

The Committee in Charg~~

A celebration of unusual interest was held In the
college chapEl yesterday afternoon at four o'dJcl<,
when exercises were held commemorating the one
hundredth anniversary of the sailing of the first
American missionaries to foreign lands. One .o.f the£e
five missionaries was SamuEl Nott, Jr., Union, 1S08, a
nephew of rr, ETiphalet Nott, Union's most famous
president. It was especially appropriate, therefore,

The com1nittee which has been respon~ible for the
observing of this hnportant Centennial was composed
of the foHowing: President Richn1ond, Dean Ripton,
Dr. Kellogg, Mr. Warren C. Tay!lor, Dr. Fred W·
Adan1s, S. M. Cavert, '1@, the General Secretary of the
Christian Association, James H. Potter, '12, Pre~ident,
and R. D. Shepard, '12j Chairman of the Missionary
Committee.

u

that this anniversary should be held at Nott's f. lma
Mater. The tablet was made by Wirlian'ls and Company of New York and has been. placed at the right (:Jf
the chapel pulpit
The exercises were attended by a large audiEnCe"';.
and much enthusiasm was in· evidence. President
Richmond presided and had charge of the unveiling <Jf
f.1e memorial tablet.

The inscription on the tablet ts

c:s follows:
1912

1812
TO COMMEMORATE

THE SAILING. OF THE FIRST AMERI 'AN MISS:CNARIES TO FOREIGN LANDS

SAMUEL NOTT, JUNIOR
A GRADUATE OF UI'\ION COLLEGE
IN THE CLASS OF 1808
AND FOUR OTHER Y,JUNG COl..LEGE MEN

IN FEBRUARY, 18ll
LEFT THIS COUNTRY TO PREACH THE G05PEL

OF CHRIST IN INDIA

1869

1788

The Program
The order of exercises in connection with the unveiling of the tablet was as follows:
HYMN: "Fling out the Banner", written by Bishop G.

U~~:ON

DEFEATS ROCHESTER
EUT LOSES TO WESLEY AN

. ' s Basketball team, with Captain Fairbairn
Unton
once more in the game, was defeated by the Giants
fron1 Wesleyan en Saturday evening, February lOth.
The We~leyan te2m were coached to . take every advantage of their height, and in spite of the fact that
they were outpassed and generally ov tplayed by the
Garn::t team, had absolutely no difficulty in winning
by a decisive score.
On Saturday, February 17th, the team again demonstrated the fact that it is a "road team" by defeating
the fast Rochester team on their home floor by a score
of 17 to 12. According to the Rochester papers the
game was by long odds the best on Rochester's
schedule. The Garnet team had possession of the
ball fully three-fourths of the pla ing time and their
pasEing was so fast as to completely bewilder the yellow and black five. D. Beaver was the special star in
the scoring line, although J. Beaver and Houghtcn
were each credited with a ren'larkable shot from near
the center of the court.

0
OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS

W. D.oane, Union, 1818.
lNVOCATION.

the Tablet by President Richmond.
MEMORIAL AEDRESS: "The Life and Work of Samuel
t"'Tott" by Rev. D. Brewer Eddy, Associate Secretary of the American Board of Foreign Missions.
ADDRE.:s: "Union College Missionaries" by Dr. George
Alexander, Union, '66, President of the Presby-

UNVEIL.NG of

terian Board of Foreign Missions.
HYMN: "For all the Saints who from their Labor
Rest.''

Students desirous of a profitable and agreeable line
of work after hours (): during the coming summer
vacation would do well to call at 9 Waverly Place,
Saturdays from 10 to 12 and 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock. Telephone 2388-J. for appointments.

There is an opportunity to buy reasonably an evening suit including two vests, black and white.
Dary, Van Curler Pharmacy.

H. H.

9
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Y.

·A. NIGHT Off'' BY UN'IO,N'S

:D:RAMATIC ASSOCIATION

~M.

'C. A. NOTES

The annual eiection of the officers of the Young
Men's Christian Association wHl be held c n March 4th

\\'edncsday1 1~'ebruary 28, Date tor College Actors~ Per~
fonnance at the Van Curler Opera House-College
Night St.tidly-LJnion's Orchestra in the Pit.

at 8 p. m. 'Ih:ese officers will hold office during the
year 1912-13. A nominating committee will be appointed by President J. H. Potter. They will submit
their nominations, which will be anno1:tnced in The
Concordiensis one week before the election.

On the evenihg of February 28 the Union College

Dramatic Associatiolil will_ give its second annual local
performance since d!J:e re-organization of the club. "A
Night Off", one of Augustin Daly's successes will be
prdd uced. The pl a:y is one having to do with college
iife as seen fron1 a :P~ofessor's viewpoint. The scene
i; laid in a professor's room which has made possible
a truly realistic set..
ting. ThEte will

doubt~

less be a composite of
several of Union's professors) quarters and
it has even been sug'"
gested that negotiations be begun in order
to obtain the loan of
one of John I's canines,
In the cast of char,.

RALPH

deP. CLAR_KE, '12

Manager of Dramatic As:sociatioh

acters will be four
seniors. taking prominent patts. · Sawyer,
president of the club,
who made a decided

hit in a ferninine rol€ last season will again appear
h1 skirts, this time as Mrs. Zantippi Babbitt) wife
of Professor Babbitt, who is to be portrayed by
Hutchens, '13-. o~ Glen Smith wiH appear as Jack
Mulberry, a son of am English lord_and in the play an
a~tor.
Marcus Brutus Snap, a barnstorming man·

wiH be none other than Untermeyer and Mun·
sJn is captioned Prowell, an usher at the University,
L'.>We, '13, is to "gir 1" it under the nan1e of Susan and
Torry, another of last year's feminine hits, is Angelica
Babbitt Damask, dal!lghter of the ptofessor and wife
'Of Harry Damask., who will be Kruesi, '14. Lord Mul·
berry, father of Jack Mulberry, will be taken by F,
Smith and the pretty Nisbie, a younger daughter o:f
·the professer wiH b.e skirted W. C. Baker.
The play wiU be given in. the Van Curler ope:ra
house and the ev.ent will be strictly a coUege night,
The college orchestra, led by WaJser, '12, will replace
the regular theater ·Orchestra and the student body in
n. block of seats win doubtless add materially to the
life of the evening '\Vi th songs and cheers.
ay;er,

Dr. Ellery was the speaker at the vesper services
last Sunday.
The mission study classes are meeting on Tuesday
evenings as usual and will continue to do so until
March 4.
Iengar, '13, read an interesting paper recently on
the comparison of the institutions of the United States
and India.
The missionary committee of the association

preparing a large 1nap of the world on which the places
to which Union aL:mni have gone as missionaries are
~ignified by garnet and white flags. 'Ihere have been
over sixty Union men who have gone ()Ut to foreign
IS

countries as missionaries.

UNION MEN IN TROY MEET
The tenth annual indoor meet will be held in the
Troy Armory to·morrow. A few Union men will go
over to contest the various events. At present it is
probable that the following men will represent the
Garnet: La Barron in the 44(), 600 and 880 yard run~
Hall in the 150 and 440, Dent in the 440 and 600,
Tremper in the mile~ Butler in the high. j1:1mp and shot
put, Baker in the 150 yard dash and the high jump.,
Daly in the 40 and 150 yard dash, Marsh. in the 40 and
150 yard dash. A large number of .entries has been
reported, and the Union men entered will be able to
test the~r mid-winter form on a fast track against
speedy runners. The prizes wiU be gold signet rings,
gold cuff links and gold stick pins.
1

n
A ·co·RRECTION
Through an unavoidable error it was stated in a
previous ~ssue of THE CoNCORDIENSIS that the class of
1915 defeated Glens Falls high school by the score of
33 to 11. The Glens Fa.lls tean1 won the game with
that score.
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Henry A. Schermerhorn, '12, Phi Gamma Delta House.

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
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LITERARY EDITOR~
Blaine Raymond Butler, '12, Delta Ph.i House.
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~it!frt ~sr of tfrr Qlofu_gr 'lfiihrutt!
The disappearance of a book from the reserve shelf of the library
brought consternation to a large share of the senior class last week when it
was found that this volume was practically the only s3urce of preparing for
an examination that was held last Thursday. The majority of thos.e who
were to take the examination had doubtless read the text some time before,
but a final refreshing of the memory on important points was naturally felt
necessary. The act of removing the book from the library was one that
could scarcely be said to be characteristic of Union men. Whether it was
the idea of the student to have the ex::tmination postponed by such means or
whether he wished to have a better opportunity of preparing for the examina,tion, the taking of the book was directly in violation of the library
rules and contrary to usual course of action on the part of students at Union .
Unlike many other college libraries the book shelves are open to students at

11
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all times and the users of the volumes are expected to make the right use of
the freedom allowed. The library decided to establish open. shelves when
the library was moved from its quarters in Washburn Hall ito the present
building some years ago. But little trouble has been found by the wrong
use of this method and it is boped that nothing further will happen to cause
the committee to consider returning to the old method of closed shelves.
I,

i;

~uiou-(!.Inrnt11 ~ebat£ az 1§liefuc!t bt!

1£Iocat Jlrt5fi

The following editorial was contained in the Schenectady Gazette for
February 20.
For the second time Union College has triumphed over Cornell in debating. The victory of the speakers r€presenting the
local college over their opponents from Ithaca, Friday night,
repeated the similar triumph scored last year.
The victory was a clear one. The decision was given Union
unanimously by the judges. There is also another fact in regard to it that should not be overlooked,--that Cornell had the
entire university to choose its team from, while that of Union
was taken from the college only. When it is remembered that
the students in the former outnumber those in Union by the
ratio of about seventeen to one, the greater o-pportunity to secure skilled men that Cornell enjoyed is obvious.
The contest emphasized the value of debating. It is a matter that should have greater prominence in coBege affairs than
it does. Logically, it is far more in keeping with what should
constitute college work than athletics. Pronciency in it is
worth more than skill in the latter so far as the average student
is concerned, remembering that as things are at the present
time comparatively few take part either in intercollegiate athletic contests or compete for positions on athletic teams.
It is to be hoped that it will continue to occupy a. leading
place in the affairs of Union. The institution will thereby be
able to send out speakers·who will not only be better equipped
for their personal advancement, but who will reflect credit
on their college.

HUNION WEEK"
In an advance story on the
game with Union tre Wesleyan Argus says: "The game
will be played during 'Union
Week', the one hundredth
anniversary of the founding
of the ccllege". The Wesleyan Argus is about seventeen
years late as ·Union's one
hundredth anniversary of its
founding occurred in 1895.

It will not be long before
the welcome sign "Band Con·
<:ert on the Campus" will
grace the bulletin board.

Union plays Wesleyan in
football November 2 at Mid·
dletown. Wesleyan opens
the season September 25 with
Yale as opponents~

Twehre University of
:\I inncs()ta won1en students
barely escaped death when
their dorn1itories caught
on fire, having been warned
by a bull dog 1mascot.

There are 2-f gmnes on
the Tufts College baseball
schedule.
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REPORTS UPON FO·RESTRY

FO.R THE C·OLLEGE LIBH.A'RY
,,

The following letter from. R01neyn B. Hough .to

-·

---- --

~----

-

office, and this occasioned bi:n 1nuch worr}
an<il solicitude.
] would nrention that the Report 'for 18;;
is wrapped in a paper addressed to my fath(·:
iN his owl). handwriting. Very truly yours,
Rorneyn B. l-Is1Jgk

Pr01fessor Stoller, tells of an adcli tion to the library
in the way of copies -of governrnent reports upon
forestry. The reports., three in number, were issued by the govcrnn1ent under the supervision of
the late Dr. Franklin B. Hougb, an alun1nus of
Union and father of the writer of the letter. These
are the first :governn1ental forestry rep::;rts iss~.1ed.
Romeyn B. H·ough is an author and pttblisher.
Among his books are "An1erican vVoods," "Handbook of Trees," and " Leaf I(ey to Trees."
Lowville, N. Y., Jan. 31, I9I2.
Prof. James H. Stoller, Schenectady, N. Y.
Dear Sir: In accorcb.nce with the request
of your librarian, lVIr. De Witt Clinton, I am
pleased to send to hiln by A1Derican Express
copies of the first three Reports upon Forestry
issued by this government, under the snper:..
vision of 111y father- the late Dr. Franklin B.
Hough, who by the bye was an alumnus of
Union College.
It may interest you to know, if you do not
already, that the forestry movement in this
country had its incipiency in an address delivered by my father at the Portland (I\fe.) n1eeting of the A1nerican Association for the Advancement of Science in August, 1873.
The title of the address was "The Duty .of
Governn1ents in the Preservation of Forests.''
Following the reading of the paper committees
were appointed to tnetnorialize Congress, etc.,
as detailed in the published Proceedings of the
A. A. A. S., and finally the Division of Forestry of the Departlne nt of Agric1.1ltnre resulted and n1y father was appointed its first
. .
COllll111SSlOner.
As being of probable interest to yctt en this
connection I a1n sending yon w·ith the above
also the following by n1y father, excepting one:
Reprint of the Proceedings of the A. :\. A. S.
August, 188o.
Speech of Hon. JVIark H. Dunnell.
On the Itnportance of Giving Tin1ely Attention to the Growth of Woodlands for the Supply of Charcoal fo·r l\1eta1urgical Uses.
A Fan1iliar Talk About Trees.
You must take into consideration the fact
that in :111Y father's day forestry \Yas an entirely new subject for the American people.
He met with practically no suppo:·t_ in popular
sentiment and had m.uch opposition to work
against smnetimes even m his suv:riors in

"P:ROM" COMMITTEE REPORT
Expenditt1 res.

To-·
Te.n Eyck Co .•......................
I-L B. Furnside {orders) ........... .

$333

..ftJ

120 j(l

F. S. Pitcher, 4'0·0 tickets ........... .
F. IL N eubanres,. signs ............. .

3 50
J .:n

Townsend (one sign) ............... .

2\)

A. R. Zita (n1usic) ................. .
Car fare ........................... .
Postage . . ........................ .
Telephone charges .................. .

6._:.

C)

4 .fO
I 44
3

20

Total .. . . - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
Receipts.
Tickets87 at $4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
n cash at door .......... .

5 at

$348

00

44

00

IO 00

$2.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ITo

~402

ProgramsT9I at 75C ............... .
I7 at $1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00

$L:.J3 25
I7 00

$r6o 25
Receipts ..
Expenditures

o

o

•

o

t

•

to

o

0

•

I

o

t

0

o

o

,.

o

to

................

$562 25
5.3.} ._tO

Balance . . ................ .
Subn1itted by
DeForest Garnsey, Chainnan.
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T:ELFER ELECTED
At the last 1nceting of the Athletic board, he1d
on Wednesday even1ng, February 7th, Archibald
Telfer was elected assistant ma na~·er of the footha11
teatn.

The following track schedule was ratified:
February 22, Troy tne et ; J\1 ay I I, I-I atnilto n at
Clinton; May :i8, Interscholastic n1eet; 1\1 ay 2.),
Trinity at Schenectady: ~fay 30, Tnterco11 egie1te at
Rome.

"
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OUR PRESIDENT BUSY

-.---~-~

In a wireless teleg·raph despatch fron1 Paris to

On :Monday evening, February

attended the -c~inner of the Graduate Club of :.\erv

action o'f the Academ.y of Dancing l\1:asters, which

York city.

is taken to "counteract the frivolous influenc:es

and his subject was, "Co- operation." A1nong those

which have lately invaded the s-ociety baHroon1s."

present at this dinner, wllich was a Lincoln cele-

The action takes the form of rules called the " Ten

bration, were President Taft, and John Burrows,

Comn1aRdants for Dancers.''

the naturalist.

Th-ey run as follows:

Have beautifuln1ovetnents and you have
noble thoughts.

Dr. Richm-ond was the first speaker

SEnday, Februa.ry IS, Dr. Richn1oncl preached
in the W esttninistcr Ch.u·rch in Utica.

Correctness of carriage gives correctness of n1ind.
~

he

3 -- T-he drawing roon1 dance should be a
silent expression of ·courtesy and not a ser~es
of unseemly 111oven1ents without order or
taste.

at Bryn :J\ Iawr College.

2 --

4 -- The mental effect of dancing should be
a feeling of gentleness, politeness, and res.pect)
and not of coarseness.

5 -A coarse gesture is n1ore harn1ful to the
mind and often inspires n1ore bad thoughts
than vulgar speech.
6 - Discipline your n1uscles and always
maintain correct attitudes toward intin1ate
friends.
7 - Young man, hold the lady by the waist.
Do not press her, but hold her respectfully.
Young won1an, do not rest altogether upon
your partner in dancing. Keep a pleasing,
gracious, but correct attitude and you will be
respected.
8 - Let your intelligence, goodness, and
politeness be known by your n1oven1ents.
9 - Physiology should always
closely with psych-ology.

dines

with

Henry

Bryant

in

-of Princeton U ni vcrsity in ~ew
Sunday, Fehtuary 25, he will preach

ahu11ni dinner
York city.

in Dr. Alexander's church, the U nivcrsity PlacePresbyterian Church in New York city.

~

I
I,

IF WE BELIEVE IN SIGNS
On Forty-second Street:

"Vocal and 11usica:l

Selections." In Allentown, Pa.:

" It will pay ycnt

to con1parc our prices in jewelry.

THE "GYM" IS COMING
A new students'

lcl

thousand dollars.

tD

Ashtabula,

Ohio:

The February number of the Altunni 111onthly
a .full account of the gyn1nasiun1 fund and

the plans for securing- the remainder of the n~ces
-;ary money.
ruary issue so that he tnay know that Union is
soon to have a new gym and tha !' the
neec1s his supprrL

L·o:n:11i ttee

"Go

Sport

to

the

Grumn1itt

and Ventilation."

I 11

"A :fine hot working 111~1 n· ~

lunch 25c."-New York Evening :\'fail.

raise the last fifty

Each alumnus will receive a copy of this Febat

In

-

~ontains

at

Close the door after you.''

Long Tslamd City:

campaign had been stz:trtecl

d:

tively n-o admittance.

proud.

tees, the gyn1 committee announced that a definite

I ~ 1
,.

011 an office door: " Posi-

Bowling Alley for

At the last meeting of the Beard of Trus-

We man ufac

ture them ourselves."

gymnasiun1 of which every Union n1an will be

!d

February

26 the president will speak a:t the Union Alumni
dinner in Troy; and the :next evening .he will ad~
dress the Union Alumni dinner in this city which
will be held at the Mohawk Golf Club.
Saturday, l\1arch 2, Dr. Richn1ond wiU speak at
the Cornell Alumni dinRer at the :rvrohawk Golf
Club in Schene.ctacly. 11arch 8 he will attend the
Union Alun1ni dinner held by the Buffalo Alumni
Association in th~t city. Later the president will
take a western trip, stopping in Detroit, Cleveland,
and Chicago. 0 n his rettun fron1 this trip he wiH
stop in Rochester and also Elmira, where Union
Alumni dinners will be held.

correspond

()

vVhat?

Philadelphia.

Fdday he will attend the

1

Dance like a civilized being and not
like a savage.

It will soon be built!

W eclnesday

Thursday Dr.. Rich1noncl ·will deliver a ~l acldre s:-;

IO-

"

Dr. Rich111ond

the New York Times comes an acc.ount of the

I-

J

12,

-

·-

.

~

-"!""----'-

-
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ARMON SPENCER
Y ., passed
away, after a lingering illness, January 22. 1\IIr.
Spencer was a graduat~ of Union College in 1895,
and began the practice of law with offices at r65
Broadway, tNew York city. He is surviverl by a
wid ow, I .. ydia Bullock SIJ'encer, a brother and a
"i ster.
Annon Spencer,

~

~

of

Brooklyn, N.

______ . ,. ---· --·::-..

r-...-...-~

-- -

--
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ANOTHER Ut~ION POET
Union tnay be proucl to claim another song writer
of note besides John I-Ioward Payne. l-"Ie is Rev.
Ed.n1und Hatnilton Scars, who was born in Berkshire county, 1\lass., in I8Io, ancl 'vho served as
minister in the Unitarian churches of Wayland,
Lancaster and vV eston, 1\1ass. f-Ie aided Rev.
Rufus Ellis in publishing the " 1'Ionthly Religious
:\lagazine." I-Ie was graduated from Union and in
1849 1.vrote the Christn1as carol, "It Can1e Upon
the :Aiidnight Clear." The hy1nn was published, as
follov-,;s, in I850 and frmn that tin1e has always been
a favored Christn1as carol. Mr. Sears died in 1876.
The carol follows:
1t can1e upon the tnidnight clear,
That gloricus song .of old,
[-<rom Angels bending near the earth,
To tonch their harps of gold;
·· Peace on the earth, good-will to men,
Fron1 heaven's all-gracious King.''
The world in solen1n stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.
~till

thrungh the cloven skies they cotne,
vVith peaceful wing unfurled;
:\ nd still thtir heavenly .n1usic floats
O'er all the weary world:
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hovering wing,
And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.

But with the woes of sin and strife
The world has suffered long;
Beneath the angel-strain have rol:led
Two thousand years of wrong;
.1\nd man, at war with n1an, hears not
The love song which they bring:
Oh, hush the noise, ye n1en of strife,
And hear the angels sing!
And ye, beneath life's crushing Load
Whose fon11s are bending low,
Who toil ctlong the clin1bing way,
With painful steps and slow, Look now; for glad and golden hours
Con1e swiftly on the wing:
Oh, rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing!
For lo 1 the days are hastening on
By prophet bards foretold,
When with the ever-circling years
Con1es round the age of gold:
When Peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world give back the song
Which now the angels sing,

BAND CON·CERTS SOON
The college band, which was organized during
last tern1, is holding frequent rehearsals, and i 11
the last few weeks has n1ade c-onsiderable progres:s.
By the beginning .of the spring tenn it is expected
that the organization wiU be ready for public appearances. The n1e1nhers of the band and their
respect.ive instrun1ents are:
D. R. Finley, 'I3, solo B flat cornet.
R. E. Lowe, 'I 3, E flat clarinet (flute).
J. l\1. Roshird, '13, B flat tenor.
W. A. Davis, '13, E flat tuba.
S. L. }.1 ay l1af11, 'I J, baritone.
R. C. \tVhitney, 'I 3, 3 rd E flat alto ..
C. T. ~dale, 'IJ, B flat clarinet.
L. R. I\J cl{night, ,, 13, cyn1bals.
S. W. Bisgrove, '14, I st B fiat cornet.
vV. A. lV1 udge, 'I 4, E flat cor net.
H. Gunning, 'I4, rst tron1bone.
S. F. Dejonge, '14, 2nd trombone.
C. H. Anderson, 'I4, 2nd B flat tenor.
C. :\f. Dalclwin, '14, 2nd E flnt alto.
vV. C. Vos1ntrgh, '14, B flat bass.
w. w. vVait, 'I 5, I st E flat alto.
V. T. Loon1is, 'rs, piccolo.
VI. A. Sauerbrei, '15, solo B flat c·ornet.
II. L. \Yoods, 'IS, rst B flat clarinet.
!1. IIuntcr, 'rs, 2nd B flat cornet.
(~. H. Purdy, '15, 2nd E flat clarinet.
S. T\1. Stnith, '15, snare drun1.
F. L. Sn1ith, '15, bass drutn.

~
JEFFERS GRANTED SUSPENDED
SENTENCE IN TROPHY CASE
.. Youth Charged with Stealing Cups From Trophy Room
Gets Off with "Promise to Pay"-Another lm·
plica ted

Thaddeus jeffers, the youth who was arrested in
Poughkeepsie while endeavoring to dispose of pieces
of silver thought to have been parts of one of the
silver cups stolen from the trophy room in Silliman
Hall during the Christmas holidays, plead guilty to
the charge of stealing the trophies and was granted
suspended sentence by Judge Naylon in court last
Saturday. It is understood that evidence was introduced to show that Jeffers was merely an accomplice
in the theft and that there is another who is directly
responsible for the deed. The man who is now
charged with stealing the cups has not yet been apprehended.
It is said that the college authorities connected with
the case agreed with Jeffers' counsel in recommending
suspended sentence to the court. It is also under·
stood that Jeffers was let off on condition that he paY
a part of the cost of the stolen cups.

h
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EEL at Home. at the Quin~ Drug Store -- is o'?r message to the. Student Bod;y-. You will find
that we have as we claim .... Schenectady s greatest Drug Store. Come In ~... use us, you
don't have to buy ~nything unless you care to. People of Schenectady caU this the
Accomodating Drug Stor~.. We think you will do well to know us. .
.

F

=::=sassa~s~esse=:::
~~

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY

"The Sporting Goods
Sts.
Comer'' Statell.Ibandany, Green
N. Y
·.

Among the new books received for the library during the last week are: Laboratory Course in Bacteriology, by Gorham; The Chemical Analysis of Iron, by
Blair; Syntax of Early Latin, The Verbs, by C. E. Bennett; Monuments of the Early Church, by Lowrie; Life
in the Roman World of Nero and St. Paul, by Lucker.
Besides these, the new Century Dictionary has been
bought .. Brady's Civil War photographs are coming
and the seventh volume of the Oxford Dictionary is on
the way. Other volumes of the Oxford Dictionary
will be received as issued.

1'f

Greatly appreciate
the busine~s Union
College has given it
and will endeavor
in every way to
merit a conthtuancea
With such goods as

A more complete card catalog system has been ordered, as the present equipment is not large enough
for the steadily growing library.
'I

I.

Steefel Bros.
!I

I

I•

·'

ALBANY

c::

z......
0

"Spaldings"

2

Steefel Clothes Reduced
33} Per Cent

and other lead·ing
makes " Quality "
will be our slogan
and we aim to supply the best in everything at moderate
•
prices.

II

Includes our intire· stock of 1:
Men's and Boys' suits and over.. '
I coats, except staple blue and black
I,, suits and Chinchilla reefers.
l!Ii Means a one ..third saving on
Steefel Quality Clothes, the finest
clothes made and famous values
at original prices.
Bargain time is now.
II
I

Charles H. Turner Co.
48 & 50 State Street, Cor. Green

I

jl

Also big saving in shoes and colored shirts,
including Manhattans.

4

Albany, 'N. Y.

I

The New-Hes-Mor Printing Co.
Printing That is Up-To-The-Minute.
Manufacturers of Rubber Stamps.

.
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Just Across From
.... Green Gate ....

--'----------~--~---··""~

FINK'S
Pharmacy

PUBLICATION BOARD ACTION

The Colle,ge
~

4- .-:.::-;-. . . .

,Smoke~-..,

•• _and Drug Shop .. ~

HONO:R SYSTEM A FAIL:U,RE
SAYS U. OF P. P!ROFESSQiR

At the meeting of the publication board held Mon ..
day afternocn the following resolution was passed:
Tl;rat the Publication Board earnestly re-

quests the students of the college to patron~
ise the business houses which advertise in the
college publications and to make known to
such advertisers the fact that they give them
their trade because of such advertising; the
Board hereby appcin.ts its president, H. N.
Trumbull, to present this recommendation to
tht~ students at college meeting,

The glee atid instrumental clubs gave

tl

concert in

Cohoes bst evc>nin'I.
----'~

-.-..

Asserting tbat the tnoral standards of students
are lowered h y fhe honor .systen1 as applied at the
Wharton School of the U niverity of 'Pennsylvania,
Professor Fdix E. Schelling, head ·Of the English

departn1ent, in. a letter to "The P·ennsylvanian,''
the daily stude11t publication, declares that the sys
tcn1 is a failure.
Under the ''honor system ' 1 the sh.tclents are required after each cxarnination to sign a statement
that they have neither given nor rec ci Yed aid. Thr
system. has been followed in the Wharton Schoof
for 1nore than six years, and has ai>wvays been b
vored by the school officials.
To ask a student to sign this staten1ent, Professor
Schelling asserts, is to assurne not only the possibility, b·nt the probability, that he win cheat, and
therefore clestroy his reputation for honesty, as well
:· s 1, is sense of honor.

-~-..,....,..._..----~-----·

U.RE.
FIT~
liOB

'a. STERN & SOft1
.. (W fOfU\

~MICAQII

Join o...:: r circle of contentment!

Every day our made-to-order
suits are .·extending their circle

A Real Good $4 Shoe

of satisfaction.

Six hundred Spring fabrics to
choose from.

STULL BROS.
158 Jay St..

Opp. Post Office

one of forty styles that arcs
made of better materialP
than most $4.00 shoes.

Patton & Hall
245 STATE ST.
"'The Beat t-lace in Town to JJur • Pair •f

aheea.'"

T'HE CQN;CORDIENS1S

VISIT
OUR

VICTOR
PARLOR

We Solicit Your Patronage
~iou need our Guarantee

STEINWAY

~----~----~~----~~--~~----~~·~~

AND

·CLUETT' &
One Price

508 STATE STREET

RECITAL IN CHAPEL

P~iano

WEBER

SONS

PIANOLA

House
SCHENECTADY,. N. Y.

PIANOS

JOHN B. l-IAGADORN

- .---- ·-·-- ___.-----"-. -==---- ~ --======~-=~-=-=-=-==-=-======--·====::-

Leading Hatter, Furrier & Furnisher
The Union College chape1 was filled on February 13
when Mr. Leo Schulz, the noted ceUi t, gave the second
of a series of recitals held under the auspices of the
~oHege. Mr. ~'chulz's progrmnme was selected partly
from the old school and partly from more modern
composers.
Mr. Schulz was ass:stei bJ M 1! e. Heissen de Mars
who, though handicapped by a severe cold, rEndered
-several delightful soprano solos.
Mr. 8chulz and Mlle. de Mars were accompanied by
Carl Burchhauser at the piano.

H~adquaters for-·
Sweaters, Jerseys, Athletic
Suits, The Genuine Mackinaw Coats and Hockey
Caps
. . .. .

509 State St., Illuminating Building
{The Home of Good Gloves)
7

N.Y. Phone

21o~w

Home 1490

RICHTER
Specialist in

DR. CADY L·ECTURES
On Friday, Febtuary 16, Dr. Cady, of Amsterdam,
.N. Y., gave a lecture in the chapel on the Art of
Authors. Dr. Cady is a graduate of Union and pastor
of the First Presbyterian Ohurch of Amsterdam.
The lecture was illustrated with stereoptican views.

Introduce
Yourself

ClassY
Tailoring
171 Clinton Street
JUST RECEIVED FALL STYLES

French-Shriner-U rner
Shoes

to our "College Style" clothes so
much desired by dapper young men.
We show many colors, fabrics and
models entirely new to your cityoriginal garments brr-ught on for the
young men who ~like their clothes a
little ''different."

Suits and Overcoats $"12 to $40.
Hats and Furnishings.
Albany's Best Clothiers

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

QUIRIS SHOE STORE

South Pearl and Beaver Sts.

The Dolan Company

311 STATE ST.
Amsterdam

Schenectady
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~ott ~free± ~aragt

,AUTO'S
·FOR

HIRE

I. R. 466-J, S. ·B. Story

Phone It ·R. 817, C. E. Spaulding

:'

AUTOS

'

FOR
:'
i

HIRE

'

L. W. KILLEEN

MOHAWK THEATRE

Catering to Ladies and Children
L. Lawrence We"llier, Proprietor
A. J. Gill, Manager
Matinee every day, changing program ·Mon-

FIN.I

Briar

day and Thursday with Big Ext·ravaganza Co.

PRICES---Matinee 10 cents and 25 cents
Night, 15 cents to 50 cents
Daily Matinee tor Ladies and Children, 10
cents, reserved in any part of the house
SEATS NOW ON SALE

435 State St. c·or. Jay.
lii

000~00

[1'

J'?.lil

-

(fraining Pictures
· Art Photogravures
OUR
SPECIALTY Interior Decorations
·.High Grade Paints

00-v:>'OOO

IT]

First of all""'~-Reliability
then Ser:c;,ice and then Price.

A. BROWN &: SON CO.

000~00

- ---

GERLING BROS.

liJ

rr;

()0~000

--~m~====~~m~--------

N. Y. Phone 690-W

134 Jay Street

This

GEISSLER
& RYAN
SHOE

USEA

Pleases Young

RADIANT ELE:CTRIC GRILL

Men

$5.00

In Your Room

All Leathers
Black and Tan

Does all that a .chafing dish will
do-and more.
You can toast bread for that
midnight "rabbit", grill a chop for
breakfast or poach an egg.
Ask to see it at the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. or the best electric shop in your vicinity.

College Fellows and all other Young
Men Like the Sporty Style of this Model

Geissler & Ryan's Footwear ranks all
the time as the best made, a good
reason why you should wear it .

I
·

GENERAL ELEC'TRIC COtWPANY
Principal
Office

~ ~ . Schenectady

•
,~

N.Y.

THE BROADES1" ASSORTMENT OF PUMPS
FOR EVENING WEAR IN TOWN

GEISSLER & RYAN
173 Jay St.

~327

"The Leading Men's Shoe Shop"
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

Class Photographs

o.

D. EV£LEIGH

Eyes Tested and
42!6 State Street

~Classes

Fitted
Schenectady, N. Y.

ARE A

ta'HOBBY''
------

--

----

-----

Come in and Browse Arou.nd

===WITH THE===

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture
The Frame

· The Wall Paper

Wendell Studio

.

'

for your room
is here . . ..

WM. A CARY,
212 State Street

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

I

Prop~

!.

·

Schenectady, N.Y.
'
·i:

HOLTZMANN'S
Estab. 1871

; .
,'
.1,,,

Correct Dressers

I

:;

i

Albany, N. Y.

!

To those who know

~

Schenectady's

Largest Clothiers
W'
Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

Gloves
-for
Men

II
~

~
Gloves

f<>r
Women

HOLTZMANN'S
H. R. Phone 982-J

i

'

.

,;.,
!
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A. G. SPALDING &

BRO'S.

HEADQUARIERS FOR

OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC

SUPP.LIES

CAT ALOG UE FREE
1

BROS.,

A. G. SP·A.LD.ING &
126-8 NASSAU STREET-~

--29~33 WEST 42nd STREET.

. NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

I ~---------------------.~-

,

GLENN'S

Union Boys,
The best pa:per for your correspond en.ce is

422 STATE ST.
Next to W AITiiNG ROOM.

-----

-------

We have it in Cbh Size, Embossedi:a:t·
Union Seal, C::.rnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Sll.ields Just Ar.t~i:v.·ed

-·

----------

: 'The Gleason Book :Co.
. ·•l

--Pre:- :.;r:zs

s. E.

and

STANES

DECORA

·~

No. 7 New York Central

~U-PPLIES

Colonnade

HANGINC
HOUSE

I

GIL91NG

---SCHENECTADY,
--

------------~-

SIGN
PAINTINC

J

f

New York Telephone

--

The largest and best equipped
in the state. ExceUent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for..Pr,ivate Parties (Jnly, in con_J;ection
with hom:e - - - -

and

CCLQ

.

YATE'S BOAT HOU.SE

PAPER

and

321 State Street

N.Y.
---------

~

.

---------------------------------------

TING and

PICTURE
FRAMING
AkT

VENDOME BUiLDiNG

----

----

Both Phones
1

---~--

--

----

--

---

--------

-

--

---

THE.NEW-HES-MOR PRINTING CO.It:ngravedand'E1Rill!ssedcards

I and Stationery a Specialty

420-422 State Street

THE ONLY RUBBER STAMP 'WORKS IN THE CITY
Ruober and Metal Stamps, Dies and Stencils.

Indelible Ink.
Marking Outfits.
Brass, Illuminum and German Silver Novelties

GET OUR PRICES

EXPERT WORKl\1ANSHIP

QUALITY

Daters.

ACCURACY

Ba.dges.

Seals.

PROMPT SERVICE

Koch Shoe Store
Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye
----

257 STATE STREE1'

Reliable Footwear

Works.

for all
occasions and weather

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ---------------

COTRELL & LEONARD

-----··---··---~-----·-

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class con~
tracts a specialty

-

REMEMBER

ALBANY, N.Y._

Makers of

-

That if you want FLOWER~ that will LAST. loose or
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown itl: our own
! GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or c01nission flowers.
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 ST'A'JE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experie11lce, given on iFL()RICULTURE
by W. Chas. Ege:rr
I

BOTH PHONES.

No connection with store of J. Ege:r on State St.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
-=·~================~============~==~~========~======

Suits and Overcoats of Imported Woolens
WITH EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

J. J. HILLMAN
Maker of Men's Clothes

617 ·State Street.

CLARK & McDONALD
233 .STATE STREET

CLARK&MCDONA.LD
SCHENECTADY N.Y..

SCHENECTADY .
Only the BEST of everything
in Gold, Silver and Precious
Stones.
SUCCESSORS TO SANDERS., JEWELERS

Van Curler Opera House

"The

C. G. McDONALD Mgr.

Students'

Flower·

Phones 335

The Manhattan Co.
142 STATE STREET

Shop''
JULIUS EGER
735 State St.

Both Phones

A complete department food store
The best in everything for
the table at the lowest
cash prices.

n

1878

E. C. HARTLEY

1911

s.

Dealer in

)f

Fine Groceries and Provisions

:e

Special prices made for goods in quantities
to C<lllege Fraternity Houses .
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

~E

Quick - active - service

22

THE CONCORDIENSIS

· .-:IT· CLASS PINS
':il Visiting Cards
0 WEDDING

PRINTER

ENGRAVER

•.:ll Announcements
and Invitations

EXCELLED iBY NONE :

E. A. WRIGHT

EST ABUSHED 1872

..

STATIONER

:Commencement Invitations,. Dance Invitations,

t:IT PHOTO

-

'JJ ENGRAVING
.and Half Tone
WORK
Photogravure

Programs, Menus, fraternity IBserts and Stationery
P'HILAD ELPHIA .

1108 CHESTNUT STREET

Buy Your Paint

.at

ENGLEMAN &BELLINGER'S
212 South Centre Street
-------

J. H. FREDERICK•

---

-·

Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended
Our Prices are No more than elsewhe c,. and we give
you the Best.. Mater~al and the Best Workmanship

We mak~ .a. spe~ia1ty of Rep~iring all kinds of Rubbers
THE JAY STREET FLORIST
. h you w1•th. tb
w1"'11 f urnts
· e be
· s t flo· we rs· : N. Y. Phone llZJ..::r- --:- -··· :-· -rlome
··.,_ Phone 680-J
I

,

Saturday until 10 -0~.clock

Open Evenings

that can be produced for any occasion i BALL'S 'QUICK SHOE REPAIRING ~~ORKS

·

I

0
---------------~

S. KLEIMAN, Manager

Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
---

---- -----

521 STATE ST.

SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED
-----~

----------

Ask for a Demonstration of

~UNION.~

Vacuu01 Clea--n.ers

MEN
Only - Best - Work - Done

Magic Electric
Richmond Electric

BARBOUR
AND

MANICURE

. S. G. RITCHIE
--------

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

Opposite Jay St.

--------

L. F. NICKLAS
169 Jay Street

Leading Hatter and .Toggery
Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

AU K.inds of Renovating at Short Notice
Largest Line of Arrow Collars in Town
Quarter and Half Sizes
Always Something New in Neckwear

THE CONCORDIENSIS

UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D., ChanceUor
-

UNION: COLLEGE

'T'he .col~lege offers the following undergraduate and
graduate courses:
1. Courses leading to :the degree ,of A. !B.
CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek is required for admis·
simi to this course. French and German are included
in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.---This course may be pursued
by candidates who satis~y tlle req11irem.ents for admission to the .Ph. B. course. ,Greek is begun on entrance
and is required for four years •.
2. Course leading to the degree of P:h. B.
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC COURSE---This course ,offers Latin
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
work in modert1 languages and science.
3. Course leadi.ng to the degree of .B. S.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE,.--This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4. Course leading to the deg~ee of B. E.
GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundarnental
principles o£ the special branches of the profession,
and some training in history, economics and modern
languages.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.---This course combines the above four-year engineering course with the
Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGXNEERING COURSE.---This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the
general engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.-·-This course is
intended to give. a broad and thorough engineering
education, v1dth the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5. Courses leading to gracluat~ degrees.
COURSE LE.\.DING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

Sometime every person
needs cash at once
If you are ready with a deposit

-

·

·-

There will be no regret
~----o=n_t_h_a_tm!c~o~nt . , .....___J

Redmond's Coffee

au: ·

new

nasn·

of PH. D.u·This course
of two years o] graduate study requires for admission
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent

For catalogues or other information addres~
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF IVIEDICINE
ALBANY MEDlCAL COLLEGE---Im5truction by lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work~ practical
demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Cat:1logues and circulars containing full information,,
sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TUCKER, lVI. D., Registrar~
Albany, N. Y.

D'EPAR.IMENT OF LAW
AMASA

J.

]. NEWTON FIERO,

PARKER,

President.
Deal!.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divide~ into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
For catalogue or other information, address:
}OHN J. HUGHES, Registrar,
Abany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ---Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving fulltnforrnation, addre~s:
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, PH. G., Secretary~
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

Gunnir1g, ' 14
Successor to Minuse, ' 12

BANNERS
S. S. S. Co.

Phone 466-J

------

The Schenectady Savings Bank
Cor. STATE & CLINTON

O'iW"

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE

.

tn

-

Down to date College
Clothes are made by

Central Arcade, Opposite .
. . .. American Express Co•
... ,~~~~~1o3A'I-.--~--'"-'~&--..wiWI.il

w

.. _.__,
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,HIS is a young

W'

;

..

men s store; t e
clothes -we have
for young men are Inade
from fabrics, in colors
and pattems for young
tnen.
The sizes and
models are. not si~nply
Sinall men, S sizes and
Inodels; they're designed
for young figures.
'

h.

Hart, Schaffner and
Marx

Copyrl~bt fia.It ~baifaer & M~t·Z

Suits $18 and up.

know how to
tnake thelll right; We'll
show you that 'We know
how to sell then1 right.

Overcoats $18 and upo

I
240-244 STATE STREET

'The Hom.e of Hart, Shaffner & Mar-x Clothes
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